ACTION ITEMS  

1. TABBED ITEMS

1.1 BIOL 221 General Microbiology (Tabled from 09/24/09 mtg.)  
**Course Substantial Revision**  
Lisa Harvey  
Step: BOT  Level: 11.00

1.2 CIS 261 Unix System Administration A (Tabled from 09/24/09 mtg.)  
**Course Substantial Revision**  
Shane Thomas  
Step: BOT  Level: 11.00

1.3 ENGL116 Authors of the Theatre (Tabled from 09/24/09 mtg.)  
**Course Substantial Revision**  
Patricia Wagner  
Step: BOT  Level: 11.00

1.4 MERT 74 Digital Video Production (Tabled from 09/24/09 mtg.)  
**Course Substantial Revision**  
Claude Oliver  
Step: BOT  Level: 11.00

1.5 Religious Studies (Tabled from 09/24/09 mtg.)  
**New Program**  
Marc Skuster  
Step: BOT  Level: 11.00

1.6 Network Specialist Certificate (Tabled from 09/24/09 mtg.)  
**New Program**  
Edward Burg  
Step: BOT  Level: 11.00

2. COURSE REVISIONS

2.1 AENG 10 English for Foreign Born  
Deactivation  
M. Ruiz

2.2 AENG 10.11 Grammar for ESL I  
Deactivation  
M. Ruiz
2.3 AENG 10.12 Grammar for ESL II
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.4 AENG 10.13 Intermediate Reading
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.5 AENG 10.13B High Intermediate Read / Vocab
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.6 AENG 10.14 High Intermediate Grammar I
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.7 AENG 10.15 High Intermediate Grammar II
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.8 AENG 10.8 Intermediate Writing I
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.9 AENG 10.9 Review Class for ESL
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.10 AENG 10A English for Foreign Born
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.11 AENG 10B English for Foreign Born
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.12 AENG 116A Job Search
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.13 AENG 116B Job Interviewing
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz
2.14 AENG 116C Learning at Work
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.15 AENG 116D Skills in the Workplace
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.16 AENG 116E Job Situations
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.17 AENG 116F Self Help
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.18 AENG 20 English Spanish Speaking
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.19 AENG 31 Reading Improvement
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.20 AENG 50 Written Communication
   Deactivation
   M. Ruiz

2.21 ALDH 90A Phlebotomy Technician 1A
   **Course Substantial Revision**
   S. Jones
   Step: ADA  Level: 7.00

2.22 ALDH 90B Certified Phlebotomy Technician 1B
   **Course Substantial Revision**
   S. Jones
   Step: ADA  Level: 7.00

2.23 ALDH 90C Certified Phlebotomy Technician 1C
   **Course Substantial Revision**
   S. Jones
   Step: Articulation  Level: 7.00

2.24 ATHL 120 Varsity Baseball
   **Course Substantial Revision**
   J. Tashima
   Step: BOT  Level: 11.00
2.25 ATHL 143 Sports Performance Training
   **New Course**
   J. Tashima
   Step: BOT      Level: 11.00

2.26 AUTO 63.5 Introduction to Diesel Tech
   **New Course**
   J. Sweet
   Step: BOT      Level: 11.00

2.27 NURS 222
   **Course Substantial Revision**
   S. Luna
   Step: Librarian, ADA      Level: 7.00

3. PROGRAMS:

3.1 Automotive Brake and Suspension Specialist Certificate
   **New Program**
   J. Sweet
   Level: 3.00

3.2 Automotive Driveability Specialist Certificate
   **New Program**
   J. Sweet
   Level: 3.00

3.3 Automotive Basic Inspection Area Smog Technician Certificate
   **New Program**
   J. Sweet
   Level: 3.00